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20 mph is Plenty
This is our chance to make a change

We need you to contact the members 
of the Highways and Transport Committee to vote for

20 mph instead of 30 mph
Why reducing vehicle speed in built up areas 

MATTERS 

Lower speeds mean:
A reduction in casualty levels

You have time to react
A collision is much less violent

It feels safe to walk or cycle
Reduces noise and air pollution

The effect of speed
  

At   mph - 31% are killed 98% are killed

At   mph  - 7% are killed  50% are killed

At    mph - 1% are killed  5% are killed

Average for all ages  Over 60 year old  

20 mph is Plenty 
This is our chance to make change 

We need you to contact the members  
of the Highways and Transport Committee to vote for 

20 mph instead of 30 mph 
Why reducing vehicle speeds in built-up areas to 20mph MATTERS  

Lower speeds means a reduction in casualty levels 
Lower speeds means you have more time to react 
Lower speeds mean a collision is much less violent 
Lower speeds make it feel safe to walk or cycle 
Lower speeds reduces noise and air pollution 

 

Please contact the members of the committee and ask they approve 
the proposals to reduce speed limits on the 16th November. 

craig.browne@cheshireeast.gov.uk          mike.benson@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
liz.braithwaite@cheshireeast.gov.uk         barry.burkhill@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
laura.crane@cheshireeast.gov.uk             hazel.faddes@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
allen.gage@cheshireeast.gov.uk              les.gilbert@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
mike.hunter@cheshireeast.gov.uk            mike.sewart@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
don.stockton@cheshireeast.gov.uk       phil.williams@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
 

If you would like further details about 20's Plenty for Us contact 
Cllr Suzie Akers Smith - suzie.akers-smith@cheshireeast.gov.uk 
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